
Eddie and four of his friends chatted on Facebook last night about the first snowfalls of the season. Each of 
the friends lived in a different northern state and all of them had already gotten a snowstorm, each on a 
different day of the week. While the storms were small so far, only one to three inches, they speculated on 
how much snow each area would get during the whole winter. After all, there was still plenty of winter to 
come! Determine the name of each friend, the state each lived in, how much snow each got and on which 
weekday from this first storm, and what each friend's speculated total snowfall for the winter was (40, 50, 
60, 70, or 80 inches).

1. Eddie lived in Massachusetts but he didn't get snow on Thursday. Harold got snow on Tuesday but not 2 
inches.

2. Walter got half an inch less snow than the friend who got snow on Monday but he got an inch more than 
the friend who estimated his area would get 80 inches.

3. The friend who lived in Michigan, who wasn't Matthew, guessed 20 inches more snow for his area than 
the friend who got snow on Friday guessed.

4. The five friends, in no particular order, were Alan, the friend who estimated his area would get 80 inches, 
the friend who lived in Vermont, the friend who already got 2 inches of snow, and the friend who got snow 
on Thursday.

5. Matthew got 3 inches of snow but not on Thursday. Alan lives in New York but he didn't get snow on 
Wednesday.

6. The friend from Montana estimated his area would get 30 inches less than Matthew guessed. The friend 
that guessed 50 inches of snow didn't get snow on Thursday.
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